Western River Grand Canyon Rafting 4-Jul-2018

Rafting the Colorado River through the Grand Canyon was a phenomenal experience. Although
hesitant to take the challenge of wilderness camping and scary rapids it was worth every
moment. Western River Expeditions (www.westernriver.com) offered a superb and spectacular
journey from the moment we were hoisted away on the little 20 seater plane to the 10 minute
helicopter ride out of the canyon. We chose the 7 day 6 night adventure which gave us a great
opportunity to see the best and most beautiful places in the Canyon. Our trip guides were
excellent as they fulfilled a safe and exciting adventure. It was 7 days of pure wilderness and
beauty where you untethered and built relations.

The adrenaline rush of attacking the rapids along the Colorado River through the Grand Canyon
is now over. Holding on like a cowboy buckaroo, is now a memory. I didn’t feel it then, but
now my body is tired. Sitting back in suburbia seems so small compared to the endless flow of
water, high canyon walls, and stars aglow. Just holding on seems like a big accomplishment,
while our river guides kept the raft upright and our experience flying high.
Our journey through the Grand Canyon was more than a check on a bucket list; it was
overcoming fear and having shared experiences. These sentiments were not unlike other
guests who were there with family and friends to strengthen ties or maintain a “coming of age”
tradition. Twelve months prior, we declined Sean & Ken’s enticement to join them on this trek.
We had just kayaked 70 miles down the Saguenay Fjord and leery of camping along the river
bank once again. But, within a month of their grand adventure, Sean could not go, and so he
transferred his reservation to me. Convincing Debbie was aided in just having experienced the
South Rim in March and now we were signing up to ride the waves of the Colorado River
starting on the 4th of July as a real bonus gift.
We arrived two days before our river departure to allow time for travel delays. Staying at the
Marriot Convention Center as per Western River Expeditions’ recommendation offered a group
rate discount, comradery, and convenience. Lodging off the Vegas strip afforded decadent
reprisal and acclimation to walking along 112 °F black top. The Marriott offered a nice
breakfast to purchase and adequate dinner options. It was close to the $5 tram ride which
brought you to the center of the Vegas Strip. Getting off the tram at MGM, we walked to
Mandalay and along “The Strip” to experience Las Vegas & find dinner. On our layover day, we
toured the Hoover Dam through Vegas Tours. Transportation in a comfortable motor coach
and tour consumed 6 hours on very hot day. They dub Vegas as the “sin city” for obvious
reasons and although interesting, it was not something we would care to experience again.
Restaurants and activities were expensive and it was ungodly hot.
We came to go rafting, and so we all met in the Marriott lobby at 4:30 am for a “Grab & Go”
meal that was quite good. Looking around, we could tell Western River Expeditions’ web pages
prepared us all. Nervously we boarded the bus to the airport. Segment after segment (hotel,
excess gear, food, water, check-in, bus, and then commuter plane) each piece was orchestrated
beautifully between shared businesses until we were finally in the care of our river guides. Not
enough good things can be said about the customer service provided by Western River
Expeditions and all of their associates. We were so happy the WR reservations staff convinced
us to sign the waivers and join this epic adventure.
A pictorial tale of our adventure is presented to remember these days and to entice us and
others to return to this ancient river where mild discomforts lead to exhilarating experience.
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GC from United flight arriving LAS

Touring Hoover Dam

Touring the Las Vegas strip; Bellagio Fountain

Hoover Dam from our commuter plane

Arrival at Marble Canyon where we received instructions, and bought beer, & wine (reasonable prices).
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Packing up gear in dry bags and fitting PFDs

Getting instructions on river safety

Lunch on the river came quickly and it was so
good! Chicken salad with curry and walnuts & ?
Being greeted during orientation
The day was hot, we were so new, and the guides wanted to make sure we got wet.
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Not only new to the rapids, we also had to learn camp life.

Health and safty through hand washing

Fire lines to unload the rafts

Always a privacy toilet

Instructions on tents and cots (comfortable)

and a lew-with-a view; note the Frisby and by
the way the toilet’s name is Travis. Most
people prefered the view.
Tents were rarely used, because too HOT!

For night time use, the trail to the toilets was
marked. Even better, everyone was given a pee
bottle for use close to their bunk, then disposed
in the morning.

Everyone slept under the stars
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With one day done, the table below shows how the rest of the week went.
One can’t say enough about how good the food was. Amen!
Day
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Breakfast
Oriented: Lee’s
Ferry, Rapids:
Badger, Soap Creek,
Roaring 20s

Snack
Peanuts

Lunch
Chicken Salad
w/ walnuts

hors d'oeuvres
Tomatoes on fresh
mozzarella

Dinner
Hamburgers &
Bratwurst w/
sauerkraut &
Portobello
mushrooms
Steaks,
potatoes,
asparagus &
salad w/
strawberry

North Canyon, Red
Wall Cavern, Pres.
Harding Rapid,
Saddle Canyon,
then Indian
Dwelling
Airplane site, Little
Colorado River
Phantom Ranch,
suspension bridge
Rapid Day – Big 4:
Horne Creek,
Granite, Hermit &
Crystal.
Elves Chasm, Fossil
Rapid, Deer Creek
Fall

Eggs to order w
bacon &
Dutch Oven
Blueberry &
Lemon poppy
seed cake
Blueberry
Pancakes w
Honey Dew
melon
Scrambled eggs,
hash browns,
sausage, & fresh
pineapple
Pork Chops,
French Toast &
fresh fruit

Rice Crispy
Treats

BLTs, Reuben,
or meats &
cheeses &
pickles, chips &
cookies

King Crab Dip &
crackers
Vegetable plate

Ritz Bits w/
cheese

Texas Caviar = 3
bean salad,
hominy, & lime
juice
Roast beef
sandwiches,
fresh fruit, &
cookies
Tuna fish salad,
fresh fruit, &
tortillas

Spinach Dip

BBQ Chicken

jalapeño pepper
challenge – No thanks

Chicken
Tortillas &
ambrosia

Meatballs with BBQ
sauce or sweet & sour

Started in the
“freezer”, Havasu
Canyon &
Lava Falls ended in
the “oven”
Helicopter

Hard boiled eggs,
Cereal, Yogurt,
Peaches

Cold Chocolate
candy bars
(Almond Joy) &
Trail mix

Deli cold cuts;
assortment of
meats &
cheeses &
pickles
Bar 10 Ranch
Deli meats,
cheeses,
lettuce,
tomato, chips

Shrimp cocktails

Spaghetti w
sausage & meat
balls, & salad
&French bread
Steel Head
Trout

Red licorice

Spicy Nuts &
Trail mix

Eggs to order on
top of English
muffins &
Canadian Bacon,
Hollandaise
sauce, Grapefruit

Campsites
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Dessert
Brownies
Rock & sand
campsite
Carrot Cake
Hot wind
sand storm
through the
night.
The stars!
Pecan Pie w
whip cream.
Best sleep
Cherry
Cheese Cake
Banana
Foster with
Ice Cream
Football field
Dutch Oven
Yellow &
Chocolate
Cake
Big STORM

Morning coffee, tea, OJ and ibuprofen

Behind the scene River Guide Lat freshly baked
blueberry and poppy seed cakes.

Bacon cooked up first

Look how those cakes came out. Oh man!

Crispy hash browns

Chow line with plates & utensils WR provided

& Eggs cooked to your liking

Besides the great food, note the chairs and
thermoses (keepsake) WR provided.
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After each meal, we washed our own dishes
using the 4 bucket system.
WR provided Zip-locks for storage, I brought a
zippered mesh bag so the dishes could air dry.

Steak night, salad w/ fresh strawberries

Tomato mozzarella prosciutto appetizer

Steak night, asparagus

King crab dip

Those steaks were so good. Perfectly cooked
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Pancakes

Scrambeled eggs & toast

Pancakes, sausage, honeydew & Maple syrup

Breakfast porkchops, eggs, potatoes, &
honeydew

jalapeño pepper challenge; ice for cocktails
or cooling one’s jalapeño fire
Shrimp cocktails

BBQ chicken
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Grand Canyon Wildlife at the Colorado River’s edge

Ravens will steel your food and shiny stuff

Canadians along the shore and a few in our raft

The GC Condor was spotted our first day

The graceful prehistoric Great Blue Heron,
and several Cooper’s Hawk, no pictures

Along the way there were cute ducks.
The water on our trip was clean and clear
where you could see trout, char, and other
species. This clarity is atypical, and we
experienced the brown silt one afternoon for
about 6 hours. Somewhere far away, there
must have been a big rain storm that flushed
out a canyon.

This Mule Deer came into our camp
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There were spiders that made you think
scorpions were walking on you at night.

Annoying ants, seldom stung, but always around

Feeling something crawl on you was unnerving.

Scorpions come out at night & like to hide
underneath objects

Unusually handsome beetle

Spiny lizards

seen on most side hikes and campsites
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were quite playful.

One side canyon contained these amphibians

This guy was not found, but he’s there.
Dragonflies near the water’s edge
We had great sighting of Big Horn Sheep sparing with their buddies
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The night sky was amazing. We were in a cycle of quarter moon to new moon with many cloudless
nights. The tall canyon walls focused your attention to the BIG dipper in early evening, and as the Earth
rotated: Capricorn, Mars, Cassiopeia, and the Little Dipper came into view at their own time. River
camping made for light sleeping as the roar of the rapids was near deafening. This constant background
noise was much preferred to the out of sync snoring tolerated at campsites where the river flowed
quietly by. While star gazing, one could also see the bats collecting their dinner and satellites their
information.

Milky Way Galaxy; not seen where live

HOT & COLD: Some moments were HOT (112 °F) as we rode the river through the “oven” and some
stretches were COLD as we remained in the shadows of the big canyon walls and cool Colorado River 52 °F.

and “The Freezer” would chill you to shivers.

Just like opening an oven door, the heat wave
would blast you away,
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We came to the Colorado River for the BIG rapids, and smartly we let your guide steer us through.

Along the way there was evidence of prior life in the canyon. Some who learned to live here and some to
either prove themselves or die here.

Grainers to store their harvest.

Ancient paleography found in North Canyon

Puebloan (Anasazi) paleography etched in the
black laquor coating caused by manganese.

Grave Site PMH 1887

Boy Scout burial site
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Canyon explorer, 1956
Trilobite fossils found in Red Wall Cavern

Mine shaft for testing dam construction
Lost Dory

Some type of fossil; prominent in a campsite

Canyon wall faces & feelings of cathedral architecture

Tubular fossil, like a big sea hydra

One indian left his penis standing up.

Trilobite fossil; first to have eyes
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Puebloan (Anasazi) Grainery

Stone hut

Huge quartz crystals seen on canyon wall

Beautiful day running the rapids
Double rainbow over canyon after distant storm

Another gorgeous day on the rive

Lava basket
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Most previous travelers have said “It’s the side hikes that are the best”; I’d say that they are a glorious
addition to an unbelievable trek.

Little Colorado River
North Canyon

Some hikes require a little help
Red Wall Cavern

1956 United Airplane crash site

and others a big leap (Elves Chasm)

The Library
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Deer Creek Falls
then climb to the water’s source along a narrow
ledge

to find a desert oasis of Cotton Wood, spring,
stream, and waterfall. Added treasures found
here were worm fossils and ancient handprints.

To swim behind the waterfall was the challenge,
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Crystal clear waters of Havasu Creek

Tied off in a rapid tail to access Havasu Creek

The next day, a big thunderstorm turned Havasu Creek into a dangerous flash flood; we were lucky!
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Look out for the people you raft with. We had Canadians, Tennessee men, the Man Van, and
families from Seattle & Spokane Washington all who made our adventure the BEST.

Ken taking control of the front rubber

Richard & Art from Tenn.

Ken always wanted to swim (Elves Chasm)

Art from Tenn.
Debbie getting her dousing of cold water

Tom from Tenn. & Ken
Brothers Michael & Trey from Tenn.
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The Canadians: Mark, Brian, Gordon & Justin

Gordon

Mark

Justin & Emily
Niki, Tom, & Terry

Brian

Man Van, standard beach line up
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Ruben

Jim

Wayne from Maine whose name is Kevin & Jim

John headed out to sea on the LCR
Tim, as in doubting Thomas & him being a pastor
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Hunter, Alison & Jon

Nata & Jenny

Nata, Allison, Kali, & Kieran

Jennifer

Kieran
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Tim & Ruben

Emily, Lat, Jeff, & Ronnie at Elves Chasm

Ronnie

Jeff steering through canyon rapids

From river time to meal time. Having a party
after Rapid Day
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Jeff & Ronnie serving our last supper of shrimp
cocktails, a holster of cocktail sauce and grilled
salmon followed by Jeff’s cakes; a yellow w/
chocolate & chocolate with white icing.

Jeff on last day – river water must be bad for
your teeth.

Our two J-Rig Teams who are now genuine, bona-fide, certified Grand Canyon river runners.
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Storm of the 6th night brought out survival skills and toads. Strong winds and heavy rain simply
meant setting up tents, finding heavy rocks to weigh things down, and tucking gear away while
wearing river wet clothes. It was the toads that were fascinating. As the rain pelted the warm
sandy beach toads began to appear. Watching more closely, up from the sand emerged a toad
to embrace the rain and perhaps find food and water. The toads must shelter from the days
heat beneath the surface and rejoice in the infrequent rain as opposed to the fast moving river
nearby. When the storm subsided the Milky Way flowed by on a new moon.

In the morning after, I dropped my pen on the sand. Like a thief, just like snow is a thief, the
sand stole my pen to a depth unseen. The sandy surface was dry, but obviously had been wet.
Digging down, I found my pen, a fork from a previous camper, and subterranean plants that
resembled the bulbs of water lilies. Once again, another micro-environment of the Grand
Canyon that the toads call home.
Epilog – no words just a setting sun to reflect on a GRAND CANYON ADVENTURE

Suggested reading about this stretch of the Colorado River through the Grand Canyon “The
Emerald Mile” by Kevin Fedarko, and a story of navigating a river (Amazon) for the first time is
“The River of Doubt” by Candice Millard.
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